underlying genetic or chronic disorders, although, naturally, the infants had episodes of acute illness (Supplementary Fig. 1a) . To define the virome composition and its evolution with increasing age, we compared the intestinal virome from stool samples prospectively collected at six time points from birth to 2 years of age. Additionally, we sequenced the bacterial 16S ribosomal RNA genes of the same stools to generate an integrated view of the developing human intestinal virome and bacterial microbiome. Our results provide an in-depth timeline reconstruction of the kinetics of the infant intestinal virome and suggest the existence of predator-prey bacteriophage-bacteria relationship dynamics that naturally occurs during healthy human infant development.
RESULTS

Virome of infants during early development
We performed metagenomic sequencing of fecal specimens from eight healthy infants (four twin pairs) residing in the greater metropolitan area of St. Louis, Missouri, USA ( Fig. 1a and Supplementary  Fig. 1a ). Samples analyzed in this study were collected longitudinally from day of life 1-4 (defined as month 0) and at 3, 6, 12, 18 and 24 months of age so as to define the intestinal microbiome of infants during early development 39 . To comprehensively detect both DNA and RNA viruses, total nucleic acid was extracted from stool specimens and subjected to two complementary amplification methods: multiple displacement amplification (MDA) and 8 -24) , infant B1 at 6 months (B1-6) and 18 months (B1-18), infant B2 at 6 months (B2-6) and 18 months (B2-18), infant C1 at 6 months (C1-6) and infant C2 at 6 months (C2-6). SIA, sequence independent DNA and RNA amplification; MDA, multiple displacement amplification. (c) Presence-absence heatmap shows the viruses identified by subject (infants A1, A2, B1, B2, C1, C2, D1 and D2) and time point (0, 3, 6, 12, 18 and 24 months) during the first 2 years of life. sequence-independent DNA and RNA amplification (SIA) (Fig. 1a) . MDA is commonly used in virome studies 17, 26, 29 because of the high processivity of the phi29 polymerase used in this approach. However, MDA cannot detect RNA viruses, and its use also leads to preferential amplification of small circular DNA viruses 40 . To complement MDA, therefore, we used the SIA approach, which is capable of detecting RNA as well as DNA viruses 35, 36 , although its sensitivity for DNA virus detection is generally lower than that of MDA (Fig. 1b) Fig. 1b ). Sequencing reads were adaptor trimmed, quality filtered, taxonomically assigned and randomly subsampled to 200,000 reads per sample library for the analyses (details in Online Methods).
To define the global virome composition, we merged the profiles of virus families identified by MDA and SIA into a presence-absence heatmap (Fig. 1c) . Consistent with results from other PCR-based studies 34 , we identified eukaryotic RNA viruses such as caliciviruses, astroviruses and picornaviruses in the infant fecal specimens. Additionally, bacteriophage families were more frequently detected than eukaryotic RNA and eukaryotic DNA viruses. Only one archaeal virus family (Lipothrixviridae) was identified.
To compare the virome biodiversity between individuals, we measured beta diversity at the virus genus level using the unweighted Bray-Curtis distance. Principal-coordinate analysis of the virome (eukaryotic viruses and bacteriophages) suggested that co-twin relatedness and age contributed to the variation in virome biodiversity of these infants ( Supplementary Fig. 2a,b) . Agglomerative hierarchical clustering supported the hypothesis that the virome community composition was typically more similar between co-twins than between unrelated infants after controlling for age (Fig. 2) .
The eukaryotic virome is acquired after birth
We next focused on the assembly of the eukaryotic virome. Eukaryotic viral population richness was low in the earliest-in-life specimens and increased thereafter (Fig. 3a , Wilcoxon test P < 0.05), suggesting that the eukaryotic virome is primarily established through environmental exposures. Among the eukaryotic RNA viruses identified, the most commonly detected viral genera were enterovirus, parechovirus, tombamovirus and sapovirus (Fig. 3b) . The relative sparsity of eukaryotic viruses precluded accurate assessment of common ecological parameters (including diversity measurements and rarefaction). To determine whether co-twins harbored the same virus strains at the same time points, we analyzed sequences of parechoviruses, one of the most prevalent RNA viruses detected in our study, by assembling the reads and mapping the resulting contigs to the human parechovirus genome (Supplementary Fig. 3a ). Phylogenetic analyses demonstrated that infants within a twin pair shared nearly identical strains of parechovirus (>99.9% nucleotide identity), but different twin pairs harbored distinct strains (Fig. 3c) . Consistent with this finding, strain-identical infection in co-twins was also observed for enterovirus (>99.6% nucleotide identity), the other highly prevalent eukaryotic RNA virus ( Supplementary Fig. 3b ). Although these findings indicate that infants within a twin pair are frequently infected with the same virus, we also observed instances in which the virus was detected in only one twin but not in the other. For example, human parechovirus reads were detected in infant A1 (3 months) but not in co-twin A2. To determine whether the observed discordance might arise from sensitivity limitations of the sequencing or from differences in the viral load, we screened all the samples with a quantitative RT-PCR (qRT-PCR) assay and measured the number of human parechovirus viral copies. All five sequencing-positive samples were also positive by the qRT-PCR assay ( Supplementary Fig. 3c ). The three additional 'sequencing-negative' samples that were positive for human parechovirus by qRT-PCR had very low viral loads (18-730 viral copies/15 mg stool) (Supplementary Fig. 3c ). Finally, RT-PCR and amplicon sequencing verified that 'discordant' infant A2 harbored the same human parechovirus isolate as its co-twin A1 (Fig. 3c) . Thus, the qRT-PCR results independently validated the presence of the viruses Anelloviruses were the most prevalent eukaryotic DNA virus family detected (Fig. 3d) . Almost all anelloviruses were previously unknown and highly divergent from previously described anelloviruses ( Fig. 3e  and Supplementary Fig. 3d ). As anellovirus load has previously been associated with changes in host immune status [20] [21] [22] , we hypothesized that changes in infant immunity (for instance, waning of maternal antibodies) may be reflected by changes in anellovirus prevalence or abundance. Because of the large number of novel anellovirus reads detected, we curated a set of unique anellovirus contigs (shared <95% nucleotide identity) to functionally serve as 'reference genomes' . We then mapped sequencing reads from each specimen to the anellovirus reference contigs to determine the prevalence of each contig ( Fig. 3f and Supplementary Fig. 3e ). This approach yielded 98.6% concordance with PCR assays designed to detect three specific anellovirus contigs (Supplementary Fig. 3f ). Anelloviruses were rarely detected earlier than 3 months of age, but soon increased significantly (P < 0.05), peaking at 6-12 months of age (Fig. 3g) . Notably, one infant (C1) harbored at least 47 anellovirus species at 12 months of age. Moreover, co-twins shared a higher proportion of anelloviruses than did unrelated infants (Fig. 3h) . Further, in some instances, the same anelloviruses could be detected from stools from the same infant that were collected up to 12 months apart (Fig. 3f) , suggesting either persistence or a stable source of recurrent infection.
Bacteriophage community contracts and shifts in composition with age Although DNA bacteriophages were detected in all samples, analysis of the SIA-generated data did not yield any RNA phages. In the absence of RNA phage, we chose to focus the subsequent bacteriophage analyses on the MDA-generated data so that our findings could be comparable to that of other bacteriophage virome studies that have used MDA 17, 26, 29 . In contrast to the eukaryotic virome, bacteriophage richness was greatest in the earliest in life specimens at 0 months and decreased with age (Fig. 4a , Wilcoxon test P < 0.01). Richness rarefaction curves demonstrated that the rate of bacteriophage species accumulation indeed decreased with age, suggesting that the decrease in richness was unlikely to be attributable to sampling bias (Fig. 4b) . Likewise, bacteriophage diversity decreased with age (Fig. 4c , Wilcoxon test P < 0.01). The interpersonal variation in the bacteriophage virome was lower (that is, the virome was more similar) between co-twins than between unrelated infants (Fig. 4d) . The most abundant bacteriophages were from the Caudovirales order (Siphoviridae, Inoviridae, Myoviridae and Podoviridae families) and Microviridae family, consistent with other studies 26, 29, 33 . However, there was a marked shift in the community composition toward an increased relative abundance of Microviridae bacteriophages by 24 months of age ( Fig. 4e and Supplementary Fig. 4a ). This shift in Microviridae abundance was also seen in the SIA data, indicating that it was not an artifact of method bias (Supplementary Fig. 4b ).
An increase in Microviridae species richness was also observed, indicating that this expansion was not driven by a particular species (Supplementary Fig. 4c,d) . The relative abundance of Caudovirales was inversely correlated with that of Microviridae (Fig. 4f) . crAssphage, a globally ubiquitous bacteriophage 41 , was detected in only one specimen (infant A2, 24 month; 50,355 reads), suggesting that crAssphage is not acquired early in life. Thus, early infant development was marked by a contraction of bacteriophage community richness and diversity, accompanied by a shift toward a predominantly Microviridae composition.
Bacterial microbiome changes in infants
The ecological signatures of a healthy intestinal bacterial microbiota during early infancy have been characterized by increasing richness and diversity as bacterial populations mature into a more stable 'adult-like' population by 2-3 years of age 8, 9, 11 . Given the dramatic changes we observed in the bacteriophage virome, we sought to understand whether these changes correlated with changes in the bacterial microbiome. Therefore, we performed bacterial 16S rRNA bacterial gene sequencing to generate an average of 67,569 reads per sample (s.d. ± 39,862 reads). Quality-filtered sequence reads were clustered into operational taxonomic units (OTUs) at a 97% identity threshold. Principal-coordinate analyses of unweighted UniFrac distance matrices indicated that variation in the bacterial community was associated with age ( Supplementary Fig. 5a,b) . Consistent with other studies [8] [9] [10] , bacterial richness (Fig. 5a , Wilcoxon test P < 0.001 and Supplementary Fig. 5c ) and diversity (Fig. 5b , Wilcoxon test P < 0.001) also increased with age. Overall, we identified increasingly abundant Clostridia (Firmicutes) (Fig. 5c and Supplementary Fig. 5d ). This was preceded by the predominance of Bacilli (Firmicutes) OTUs at 0 months, an increase in Gammaproteobacteria (Proteobacteria) and Actinobacteria (Actinobacteria) abundance at 3 and 6 months, and an increase in Bacteroidia (Bacteroidetes) abundance at 12, 18 and 24 months. The interindividual variation between co-twins was less than between unrelated infants (Fig. 5d) . Hence, the bacterial microbiota of infants in this study was consistent with the expected trajectory of changes previously observed [8] [9] [10] .
Predator-prey-like bacteriophage and bacteria relationships Although bacteriophage-bacteria relationships in oceans display predator-prey dynamics 30, 31 , both bacteriophage and bacterial populations are relatively stable in the adult intestine 17, 26 . However, this relationship has yet to be defined in infants. In our cohort, bacteriophage diversity was inversely correlated with bacterial diversity (Fig. 6a) . By examining temporal trends, we found that the microbiome shifted from a high bacteriophage-low bacterial diversity community at 0 months toward a low bacteriophage-high bacterial diversity community by 24 months of age. Consistent with this finding, bacteriophage and bacterial richness were inversely correlated in an age-dependent manner (Fig. 6b) . Further reflecting these ecological trends, correlations between specific genera of bacteriophages and bacteria, calculated using a linear mixed model, were dominated by negative correlations (Supplementary Fig. 6 ). Thus, the infant virome and bacterial microbiome evolves in a dynamic trajectory during the early years of life.
DISCUSSION
Interactions among the intestinal microbiota influence host physiology, development and immunity. Assembly of the infant intestinal bacterial microbiome likely ordains an adult microbiome that will have long-term implications for aspects of host phenotype such as obesity, inflammatory bowel disease and food allergies 4,14 . However, much less is known about the way the virome develops in the infant, its impact on the bacterial microbiome or its role in human health. Here, we longitudinally defined the complete virome and bacterial communities of 8 infants (4 co-twin pairs) and uncover the microbial milestones of healthy infant virome development. The twin study design enabled us to determine that the infant microbiome (virome and bacterial community) is more similar between co-twins than between unrelated infants. This result contrasts with a study of adult co-twins in which the DNA virome was unique to each individual and twins were not more similar to each other than were unrelated individuals 17 . One possible interpretation is that although 'twin-ness' matters during infancy, this may reflect the fact that environmental exposures are the primary drivers of virome composition, as the infant twins generally still share a common environment. This was evidenced by the detection in co-twins of near-identical strains of eukaryotic viruses when sampled at the same time points. Anelloviruses have been proposed to serve as biomarkers of functional immunocompetence because changes in anellovirus load in the serum have been associated with immunosuppression levels in transplant recipients 20, 21 . Additionally, anelloviruses have been frequently detected by PCR in the serum of infants 42 . We observed an expansion of anellovirus richness in the gut at 6 and 12 months of age; most of these anelloviruses were highly divergent from known anelloviruses, underscoring the value of using unbiased deepsequencing approaches to systematically define the virome, as they may be difficult to detect using PCR assays. We speculate that this expansion could be the result of lowered immune state, as it coincides with the nadir of human IgG as maternal antibodies wane.
To date, no evidence indicates that "kill-the-winner" 43 dynamics occur in the human intestinal microbiota, whereby a peak in the bacterial (prey) population precedes the increase in bacteriophages (predator), which subsequently decreases bacterial (prey) populations. Although this is the most commonly recognized aspect of the classical Lotka-Volterra "predator-prey" model, the model also describes the reciprocal relationship whereby limited prey diversity controls predator abundance (that is, predator peaks precede prey peaks, also referred to as a reversed predator-prey cycle) 32, 44 . Our study (Fig. 6) suggests that bacteriophage-bacteria interactions in early infant development begin with the latter dynamics of the LotkaVolterra model 32 . We posit that bacteriophage diversity is high at birth (Fig. 4, 0 month) , but the bacteriophage population is unsustainable because of low bacterial colonization density (Fig. 5, 0 month) . This leads to a contraction in the bacteriophage virome (Fig. 4) , thereby relieving the predatory pressure on the bacterial community, allowing it to establish and colonize the gut (Fig. 5) . In turn, this drives a shift in the bacteriophage composition (including increased Microviridae abundance) that has been selected for in the newly established bacterial community. In a 2.5-year longitudinal study of a single adult, Microviridae were the predominant bacteriophage taxon present 26 , raising a question about how and when the dynamic microbial state during infancy transitions into the stable community that has been reported in adults 9, 17, 26 . Additionally, although our study is unable to address the source of the early bacteriophage diversity, our data raise the possibility of vertical or prepartum transmission (the median day of first sampling was day 2.6 of life). Nonetheless, our data will serve as a reference for healthy infant microbiota development. Although bacteriophage contraction associated with healthy development at birth might be a generalizable phenotype, it is possible that the specific founder bacteriophage composition (identities) might differ on the basis of external factors (such as geography and diet 9, 28, 36 ).
It has been well described that diet, antibiotics and mode of delivery influence the bacterial microbiome 8, [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] 28 . Although our cohort included individuals who differed in terms of zygosity, breastfeeding status and mode of delivery, the small cohort size precluded assessment of the role of these factors on the microbiome. Regardless, our current study provides detailed insight into the dynamic interactions between viruses and bacteria in the gut during early development.
METHODS
Methods and any associated references are available in the online version of the paper. 
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ONLINE METHODS
Samples. This study was approved by the Human Research Protection Office of Washington University School of Medicine in St. Louis. We obtained consent from the mothers of twin infants to collect fecal specimens from their children monthly through age 3 years 39 . Fecal specimens were couriered to the laboratory in insulated envelopes containing frozen packs and stored at −80 °C until analysis, as described 39 . Data collected included mode of delivery, medications given to infants, feeding content and episodes of illness (fever/ vomiting/diarrhea) by regular interviews of parents or reviews of medical records from the physicians of the twins (Supplementary Fig. 1a) . The 4 twin pairs (8 infants) in this study were chosen representative of healthy infants who varied in terms of zygosity, breastfeeding status, sex (6 males and 2 females) and mode of delivery. In this study, we defined these infants as 'healthy' as they had no apparent underlying genetic or chronic disorders. There were no other exclusion criteria. The infants had episodes of acute illness ( Supplementary  Fig. 1a) . The nomenclature used to label specimens in the study begins with the infant twin pair designation followed by the age (for example, A2-24 refers to a specimen from the second infant in twin pair "A" collected at 24 months of age). For the purpose of clarity in the manuscript, the age of life was defined as 0 months (avg. 2.6 days, s.d. ± 1.1 days), 3 months (avg. 98.0 days, s.d. ± 2.7 days), 6 mont), 18 months (avg. 545.0 days, s.d. ± 17.4 days) and 24 months (avg. 718.5 days, s.d. ± 11.6 days).
Virome sequencing. Fecal specimens (approximately 200 mg) were diluted in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) at a 1:6 ratio and filtered through a 0.45-µm-pore-size membrane. Total nucleic acid was extracted from the filtrate on the COBAS Ampliprep instrument (Roche) according to the manufacturer's recommendation. Samples were randomized using a random number generator (to define grouping of samples per sequencing run) and then subjected to the following amplification methods. The sequence independent DNA and RNA amplification (SIA) was performed on the total nucleic acid with primers consisting of a base-balanced 16 nucleotide (nt) specific sequence upstream of a random 15-mer (15 Ns) for random priming as previously described 35 , and used for Nextera DNA library construction (Illumina). For multiple displacement amplification (MDA), total nucleic acid was amplified with phi29 polymerase (GenomiPhi V2 kit, GE Healthcare) according to the manufacturer's instructions and used for Nextera DNA library construction (Illumina). Libraries were purified and size-selected using Agencourt Ampure XP beads (Beckman-Coulter), followed by quantification using a 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies). Multiplexed SIA libraries were pooled and sequenced separately from multiplexed MDA libraries. One SIA sample (C2-0) failed library construction and was not sequenced. Additionally, to evaluate the level of specimen crosscontamination that might occur after library construction (for example, mixed clusters that lead to index misidentification 45 , bioinformatic demultiplexing error, etc.), a uniquely indexed library of cDNA derived from the nematode Orsay virus RNA1 segment 46 Virome sequence processing. Investigators were blinded to the group allocation (i.e., age, twin pair, time point) during processing of virome sequences up to taxonomic assignment. Sequencing reads were demultiplexed and adaptor sequences were trimmed. Overlapping reads were joined using fastq-join in the eautils package 47 . Low quality nucleotides were trimmed and discarded at a quality filter of Q30 Phred quality score. Candidate viral reads were identified by querying against a customized virus database. The customized virus database is comprised of all sequences with the "Viruses" superkingdom taxonomic classification from the publicly available NCBI NT and NR database (downloaded on 7 November 2013). CD-HIT 48 was used to minimize sequence redundancy (98% identity over 98% of the sequence length), resulting in a customized viral NT database of 449,469 sequences and a viral NR database of 621,095 sequences. The customized viral databases for this study can be downloaded at the following: (viral NT) http:// pathology.wustl.edu/virusseeker/data/VirusDBNT_20131107_ID98.tgz; (viral NR) http://pathology.wustl.edu/virusseeker/data/VirusDBNR_20131107_ID98.tgz.
Sequencing reads were queried against the customized viral database sequentially using BLASTn (e-value cutoff 1E −10 ), followed by BLASTx (e-value cutoff 1E −3 ). False positive viral sequences were filtered by sequentially querying the candidate viral reads against the NCBI NT database using MegaBLAST (e-value cutoff 1E −10 ), BLASTn (e-value cutoff 1E −10 ), and the NCBI NR database using BLASTx (e-value cutoff 1E −3 ) to remove sequences that have a top BLAST hit corresponding to a nonviral sequence (for example, human, fungal, etc.) as previously described 49 . The taxonomic assignment for sequencing reads was determined by the taxonomy ID of the top BLAST result. Family and genus taxonomic assignments were parsed from the BLAST output using in-house perl and python scripts. Bacteriophage species taxonomic assignment was determined using the lowest-common-ancestor algorithm implemented in Megan (version 5. Due to the presence of low complexity/repetitive regions in the reads, the following false-positive virus family taxonomic assignments were omitted from the analyses: Herpesviridae (3 reads), Mimiviridae (1 read) and Phycodnaviridae (2 reads). To assess for specimen cross-contamination, we evaluated each demultiplexed data set for the presence of reads that map to the control Orsay virus that was pooled into each MiSeq sequencing run as described above. The average number of Orsay virus sequencing reads obtained from the control library itself was 463,315 reads (s.d. ± 106,337 reads). None of the 48 infant specimens yielded any Orsay virus sequencing reads.
Virome analysis. Sequencing reads generated by the SIA and MDA methods were rarefied (subsampling without replacement) to 200,000 reads per sample method (5 iterations) based on the sequencing depth ( Supplementary  Fig. 1b) . The number of reads detected for a given viral taxon was plotted as a heatmap. Consistent results were obtained in the analyses across all iterations. Thus, results obtained from a representative iteration are shown. To define the global virome composition, we merged the rarefied SIA and MDA data and plotted it as an unweighted (presence/absence) heatmap. This merged data was used in analyses of the global virome (eukaryotic viruses and bacteriophages). The prevalence of eukaryotic viruses was inadequate to accurately assess most common ecological measurements (for example, diversity measurements, rarefaction) in a standalone analysis of the eukaryotic virome community. To analyze the bacteriophage virome community, we used the MDA data both because it had a better representation of DNA viruses (Fig. 1b) and so as to allow our findings to be comparable to other bacteriophage virome studies which historically have used MDA 17, 26, 29 . Ecological analyses including richness and diversity measurements (Shannon index, Bray-Curtis dissimilarity), agglomerative hierarchical clustering and rarefaction curve analyses were performed using the vegan R package 51 . Rarefaction curves were performed using 500 permutations. Principal-coordinate analyses (PCoA) was performed using Emperor 52 .
To examine inter-individual virus isolates, sequencing reads were mapped to reference genomes (human parechovirus 1 (FM178558), human enterovirus B (NC_001472) and crAssphage (JQ995537)) using bowtie 2 and geneious 53, 54 . Maximum-likelihood (ML) phylogenetic trees were constructed with PhyML (version 3.00) 55 using appropriate evolution models as assessed by jModelTest2 (version 2.16) and ProtTest (version 2.4) accordingly 56, 57 . Support for ML trees was assessed by 1,000 nonparametric bootstraps, and analyses were performed at least twice.
Human parechovirus analysis. A previously described pan-parechovirus TaqMan RT-PCR assay targeting conserved sequences in the 5′ UTR region of the genome was used to screen all samples for parechovirus 58 . The following primers were used: AN345F (5′-GTAACASWWGCCTCTGGGSCCAAAAG-3′) and AN344R (5′-GGCCCCWGRTCAGATCCAYAGT-3′), with probe AN257 (5′/6-FAM/CCTRYGGGTACCTYCWGGGCATCCTTC/TAMRA/-3′). The qRT-PCR was performed using the TaqMan Fast Virus 1-Step Master Mix (Applied Biosystems). The 20 µL reaction included 5 µL of extracted sample, 10 pmol of each primer, and 5 pmol of probe. The following cycling conditions were used: 50 °C for 5 min, 95 °C for 20 s, 40 cycles of 95 °C for 3 s and 58 °C for 30 s. To generate a standard curve for this assay, in vitro transcribed RNA was generated from a plasmid containing the region of interest using MEGAscript npg (Ambion) per the manufacturer's protocol. Serial dilutions of the in vitro transcribed RNA from 5 × 10 6 to 5 copies were used to generate a standard curve and a limit of detection of 5 copies was defined. Samples were tested in a 96-well plate format with 5 water-only negative controls. All 5 negative controls were negative for parechovirus. We sought to obtain the orthologous 3D region from parechovirus-positive samples in order to perform a phylogenetic comparison. 3′ RACE was performed with ThermoScript reverse transcriptase (Life Technologies) using an oligo (dT) 20 primer, and subsequently PCR amplified with a primer specific for human parechovirus (5′-CCAGGTTAACAATGAACTATGGCAG-3′). Although human parechovirus was detected in specimens D1-12 and D2-12 by the Taqman assay (at low viral copies), we were unable to amplify the human parechovirus from these specimens by 3′ RACE and RT-PCR.
